
Oaks Get Five Runs in Last Inning and Nose Seals Out
A FEW OF THE LIVELY INCIDENTS WHILE THE FUN WAS IN PROGRESS AT RECREATION PARK YESTERDAY

LAMLINE TAKES TRIP
IN HIGHER ALTITUDE

Vancouver Batsmen Get
Eight Hits off Oregon \

Pitcher in Two Rounds
PORTLAND, July 25.—1t was lam-

line's turn to blow up today, and he
did. - A total of eight hits by Vancouver
netted four runs in the eighth and
ninth and broke the tie that had lasted
from the fourth, when Portland bunched
three hits on Gervais and made two

) runs. Score; •-,*-;
VANCOUVER_

''' AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
TVlllett. 1. f 5 0 2 l'O 0
Bennett. 2b 5 2 2 4 4 0
Brashear, lb 4 0 1 12 1 0Swain, r. f 5 13 2 0 0
James. Sb. 4 O 12 3 0Brinks, c. f 2 01 0 00
Brharnweber,,ss 3 1 1 1 4 0Bbea, c ;.... 4 1 1 5 0 0
BHiala, p 3 i i ii 10

Total 35 6 13 27 13 0
• PORTLAND

AB. R. BH. PO. A. X-
Storall. T.I 4 0 0 10 0
£/*•'\u25a0 <\u25a0\u25a0 t. 4 116 10
Munderff. 3b .3 l i 2 0 0William*, ib 8 0 1 « l 0
Pettlarew. 1. f 4 0 1 3 0 0
M»n*nr. 2b 4 0-2 8 2 0. Harris, c 4 0 13 13
C'oltrin. a* 4 o "> 2-3 1
Lamline, p. 2 0 0 1 2 ©

Total ......*32 2 -7.27 10 ~i
SCORE BY INNINGS *

•• Vancn<)»er 1 ] o 0 000 2 2—«
rv>HJand i) 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—

SUMMARY
Struck oat—Bjr Gerrals 4. by Lamline 2. Flrit

bat« on called bell*— Qervait 1. off Lamlln« 3.Two base hit—Mundorff. Doable plays—Coltrln
and Williams: Bennett and Brashesr; Mensor,
Coltrtu and William*. Sacrifice Braghear,
Brisker. Stolen base—Brlnker. Hit by. pitched
ball—Lamllne, Mnndorff.' Wild pitch—Lamline.
Time of mmt—1 hour and 55 minutes. Implre—
McCarthy.

SPOKANE 2, TACOMA 0
TACOMA. July 35.—Bonner pitched champion-

ship ball la the pinches and woo, 2 to 0, from
Tacoma. . Twice the locals got men on second and
third with none out and weft unable to score.Both of Spokane's scores were the result of

A errors. Score:
' SPOKANE

- AB. R. BH. TO. A. E.
Cooney, m. 4 i 12 1 0
Oartwrlght. 2b 2 10-52 1
Frisk, r. f ; 3 0 1 0 0 0
Nordjke, lb 5 0 1 6 I^o
NetMl. 3b. 4 0 1 1 2 1
Zimmerman, 1. f ....... 8 0 0 1 0 0
Salesman, c 4 0 2 8 3 0
Tiru.«ch«T. c. f 4 0 0 2 0 0Banner, p....4 0 0 .1 '2' 0

§
Total .... .........33 2 8 »26 '11 2
*Twq out when winning run was scored.

\u25a0 TACOMA
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Basse*. 1. f 4 0 0 1 0 0Coleroan, m 2 0 1 3 3 0
Abbott, t. t ...'4 O 0 3 0 0
nr«ckenn>ld. 2b 1 0 0 1"1 0
Lynch, c. f 2 0 0 0 0 0
Kennedy, c. f. and 2b.... 4 0 2 0 2 1
Mor»e, 3b '...".. S 0 0 0 2 0
Siebt. c 2 0 0-8 2 1
Fisher, lb 3 0 0 8 0 0
AnnU. p. ............... 3 0 0 0 2 1
Burns, c 0 0 0 3 0 0

i'a Total .....2S 0 3 27 12 8
f> SCORE BY IXXI.NOW

Spokane ........ .7 1 0 0 00010 o—2
facomt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—SUMMARY

Stolen base—Cartwrlght. Two base hits—Km-. nedy. Coooey. Sacrifice bit*—Cartwrigbt, Zim-
merman. Struck out—By Annis 9, by Bonner 6.
First base on called ball*— Annis 3. off Bon-
ner 4. Wild pitch—. Hit by pitched ball—
Frisk. Time of game—l hour and 40 minutes.

—titarkell.
VICTO3IA 6, SEATTLE 5

VICTORIA, July 25.—Goodman's line drlTe
orer th« center field fence with one on In the
ninth scored the' winning run today, the locals
defeating Seattle after the visitors had tied the
\u25a0cor*: in the ninth with three hits and Bren-
nan's error. - Four home ran*, three of which
wer« by Victoria, were the features of the
game. Score:

SEATTLE
\u0084 AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Leant. 2b 32 1 130
Crulckxhank. c. f 5 1 1 l 0 0
Householder, r. f 5 0 2 0 0 0
Bnes, 3b 5 X 1 1 2 1
Ort. lb 4 0 1 12 0 0
Raymond., •• 5 0 112 1
Shea,c. 4 0 0 4 0 0
Seatorf, 1. f.. 4 0 0 5 0 1
Page, p..4 1 2 0 2 0

\u25a0 ' " ' ' — — —i—• ~~m '
«•

\ Total 39 8 9 »25 9 3
J. •One oat when winningrun was scored.

VICTORIA„ , '.\u25a0•AB.lt BH. PO. A. E.
GoodfflU, Sb 5 1 2 0 4 1
Million, c. f .4 0 110 0
Keller. 2b ...4 1 12 3 1
Cocash, r. f t 0 0 2 0 0
Brennan. M.. .2.0 0 3 3 1; Clement son. 1. f... ,_...... 4 1 1 4 0 0

u»McMurlo, lb ....4 0 0 12 0 0
D«To«t. c ..4. 1.1 3 0 0
Tborstn, p. 4 3 3 0 2 0

Total,.; 85 6 D 27 12 "i
SCORE lit INNINGS

Victoria ....0 0 10 0 3 1• 0 ; 1—«
Seattle 0 0 00 2 100 2—5. SUMMARY

Two base hit -Ort. Three base hit—Goodman.
Home runs —Sag:*, DeTogt. Keller, Clementson.
Flint baw on called balls—Off Sage 1, off Thor-
»en 1. Struck out—By/ Sage 4, by Thornen 3.
Left on Victoria 5, Seattle 10. Hit by
pitched ball—Leard (2), Ort, Brennan. Um-
pireßaumgarttn.

STRINO TIED TO DYING
FARMER'S FORGIVENESS

In Case of His Recovery It Did
Not Go

A good story of death bed reconcil-
iation was told at « CJlasgow dinner re-
cently. An old farmer, who had ac-
cumulated a large sheaf of grudges
against his neighbors, was persuaded
by his minister to forgive those who
had trespassed against him. They
wre received in the exart ratio that
the gravity of their supposed offenses
bore to the increasing seriousness of
the farmer's condition. But even after
torn* days of this spiritual discipline
It was only under sustained persuasion
by the minister that the sick man con-
sented to receive the chief offender.
He was admitted upon the doctor's

v assurance that the sick man's hours
were numbered. He wanted to qualify
his words of pardon, but the minister
would not permit this. "Ah weel, then
John." the farmer said, stretching his
band to his old enemy. "I suppose it
maun be. Ter forgiven. But mind
this, gin Iget better this disna ha\i&"

LEADERS LAND FOR
ANOTHER EASY ONE

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Won. I nit. Pet.
Vancouver ......01 S» «10
Spokane .........58 42 580
Taconia ....55 42 568
Seattle .50 47-515
Portland ........4« .tl 473
Victoria .. ...2« v

73 264

RESULTS OF GAMES

Vancouver 6, Portland 2.
Victoria 8. Seattle 5.
Spokane 2, Taooina 0.

LACROSSE LEAGUE
IS BEING FORMED

Efforts to Revive Canada's Na*
tional Game Is Meeting

With Success

After laying dorman for some years,
the Canadian national game of lacrosse
is to be revived in this vicinity. The
game a few years ago had a large fol-
lowing here and a league was formed
In which seVeral clubs competed for
the championship. The' last league se-
ries played was in 1908, when the team
representing the Olympic club won the
pennant and the championship.

Last week an effort was made to re-
vive the game, with the result that San
Mateo formed a strong aggregation and
the Pastime club, under the manage-
ment of Charlie Minto, the well known
P. A. A. athletic official, also formed a
combination. The management of these
two teams has made arrangements to
play a series of flve/games, three at
San Mateo and two fn this city. The
Pastime club has also completed ar-
rangements with the Los Angeles club
to piay that city in the early part of
September.

The revival of the game has caused a
stir among old lacrosse players, and Tor
the last few days more than 30 former
pl&ye^s have been practicing hard every
afternoon at the Presidio athletic
grounds In preparation for the firstgame against the San Mateo team,
which i» to be played Sunday afternoon
at San Mateo.

The men forming the Pastime
club are for the most part former
members of the champion Olympic club.
This latter organization has not madeany effort to reorganize its champion
team, but as the present season is now
well on Its way it is hardly likely that
the winged O will put a team In the
field this year. Next year, hewever. It
is very probable the Olympic club willonce more be represented in local com-
petition.

Among well knowl lacrosse players
at present -preparing for next Sunday's
game are Sharpe, the former "outside
home" on the Olympic club team; Kay
and Mizen on the "defense" line; W.Judge, Clarkson and O'Keefe, all for-
mer members of the Reliance lacrosse
team; Elliott, a former crack player
from Winnipeg, Canada. Briggs. the
former Olympic "center" man, will play
the same position on tb,e Pastime ag-
gregation, while Crilly will be the
"goal" for the new team. The Pas-
times' line up will be definitely an-
nounced on Saturday afternoon at prac-
tice.

Charlie Minto. the manager of the
Pastime aggregation, is himself an
experienced player, and is busy every
afternoon coaching the players and
getting them into shape for the com-
ing series. Sunday's game will beplayed on El Orito field at San Mateo
and will start at 2:30. A special car
will leave Fifth and Market, streets atnoon on Sunday to convey the Pastimeplayers to San Mateo.

AMERICAN CONCRETE
MIXERS IN TRANSVAAL

Implements Reach South Africa
From United States

Builders and contractors In Johannes-
burg must have concrete mixers If
they expect to tender for foundation
work, and as a result many of the
local contractors have mixers for use
in construction work. One firm is said
to have sold 25 American machines in
this city. This firm aims to keep a
few machines in stock, as well as a
complete stock of parts. There is only
one firm which makes a specialty of
handling concrete mixers in this dis-
trict (Transvaal), and it claims to have
sold 90 per cent of all of the machines
used here. Practically all are of Amer-
ican manufacture, there being no
others apparently now in the market,
though for a time there was sate of a
machine built In England under royalty
to a manufacturing company In the
United States. The selling price of
the mixers mostly in use here averages
about $875.

There is Just now and likely to be
for the next few years unusual activ-
ity in the building line not only In
this city, but throughout this consular
district, and it would seem that a good
business should be done In the sale
of concrete mixing machinery.

"I am Informed," says Consul Edwin
N. Gunsaulus of Johannesburg, "that
a number of mixers, all of American
manufacture, are now in use in the
construction of the union government
buildings in Johannesburg."

The customs duty on concrete mixers
coming into South Africa is 3 per
cent, while those of British manufac-
ture are entered free of duty.

Woman Astronomer Honored
A fund of $25,000 hag been.estab-lished In memory of Maria Mitchell, thepioneer woman astronomer, who hadher flrst observatory on Nantucket isl-

and—the income to be used to providefor a yearly fellowship for some woman
astronomer. The candidates will beselected by competition, and the win-ner will be entitled to several yearsor study here and abroad

SUTER FADES AWAY WITH 4 TO 0 LEAD

SEVEN HITS IN ROW CRUSH THE SEALS
Moskiman Takes the Stab With

Bases Full, but Ifs Too
Late

Commuters Come On With a
Great Rush After Eight

Innings of Idleness

—— j»

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY
It was either the houndlike tactics

of Suter or the wonderful gameness
and bulldog tenacity of the Commuters
which chased the Seals away running
on the thin end of a 5 to 4 score yes-
terday afternoon. The fans can figure
both ends out to suit themselves. The
Oaklanders will say that it was their
team's wonderful spurt, while the San
Francisco rooters will swear that the
yellow streak which Suter is said to
possess shone out far above everything
else.

The conservative opinion is that a
little of both played an important part
in the diamond engagement, which was
the nrßt of the series between the
teams. Be'this as it may, San Fran-
cisco chucked the game away 5 to 4
in the last round, with one man clown.
And by all that is honest in baseball
Oakland did not have a run when the
blowoff started.

It is much easier to imagine what
happened than to start in with any
sort of a description of the horrible af-
fair, for it must be classed as horrible
when we think of that poor, struggling
team of ours, just back from Portland
with five wallopings weighing its spir-
its down.

The truth is that three-quarters of
the local fans were filing- out of theplace when the/ saw Mitze winged out
at second base in the ninth. They
were already framing up sympathetic
remarks to fling at their Oakland
neighbors, and their Oakland neigh-
bors were thinking of tomorrow, when
their team might possibly wade in and
do something for itself. Four to noth-
ing is a fat lead in the ninth, but not
for Suter.

The San Francisco southpaw cer-
tainly quailed and gave every evidence
of wanting to quit when the Oaks be-
gan to tear everything he had to pieces.
He kept looking f#r an out every time
that one of those transbay swatters
put the wood to the ball. He would
turn around and look appeailngly to
his captain, but the captain had nopity for him. The only reason that he
took Suter out was because he figured
that there was still a chance.

Mitze was the first Oaklander to faceour model young southpaw in the aw-
ful ninth. After landing on a difficult
infield chance he was pegged out at
second base and the fans began to beat
it home.

The fighting spirit of \u25a0 the veteran
Wolverton here asserted Itself. The
old boy grabbed a bat and strolled
toward the plate to take a chance ; Inplace of Christian, while the Seal root-
ers laughed as they walked out. ,; But
the iancient diamond gladiator started
Suter on his way by stinging a hit
Into the right garden. He was satis-
fled with this and retired again so as
to allow Bohen, the Napa recruit,- torun for him.

This was the start of the grand egg
scrambling test. Maggart beat out a
well placed. bunt and the Oakland fans
started •- a mild cheering rally, which
Increased In volume as Kid Warespasted the now thoroughly frightened
Suter for a bingler, which rolled into
the left garden and chased Bohenthrough with the first Oakland tally.

By this time everybody knew that
Suter's goat had«taken I a runout pow-
der on him. Hoffman, who had fanned
twice during the afternoon, walkedright up to the pan and slapped the
first one over for. a resounding single
to right field.. Maggart sprinted to theplate with the second. . -'\u25a0 >\u0084-•,

But still they were not 1, through
Zacher spit on his hands for luck and
landed for a nice single to center, fill-ing up every sack.

Then they sounded taps for thesouthpaw. f Mohler, all but driven todesperation by the actions of his pitch-er, chased -him from the lot and calledupon:Mosklma,n to serve.y; It. was In-
deed a trying;position ifor the medical
twister, because" he was forced to shoul-
der this heavy burden without even a
chance to warm up his good salary
soupbone; "-'- . . \u25a0 -\u25a0

Cutshaw, the first man to face the
medico, bounced a little one down and
Mosklman fielded it very nicely. * He
made .^ lightning peg to the plate, butSchmidt failed, to , withstand the' col-lision between himself and the tearing
Wares. The Seal catcher dropped theball, but Wares was across with / thethird run for the dauntless OaklanderaThe • bags <were still overflowing with
Oaks when Sea > Cow Tiedemann ap-
proached the *pan He did the best he
could, smashing the ball down to Weav-er, ; who ithrew;, him out at first ?« But
while this play was 'being; pulled. Hoff-man 'rushed iln and -the score was ; a tieBy this time every San Francisco fanon the job was disgusted and 'every
Oakland ;booster was in the seventh
heaven of bliss. They could see -thefinish and so could. the Seals.^Mr.'Hel-ling,', the man who almost ' broke up ourprosperous league last • season,; did t the
finishing act with a single past Weaver.
Zacher rode home:on' this one and San
Francisco: lost • the 'toughest; ball: game
any team ever: lost In any league from
South Carolina to Washington.

Up *to *\u25a0 the; moment : of his 3 downfall
Suter -pitched one« of ? those real sensa-
tional games of his. He held the Oaks
to : three *.scattered shits \u25a0 and he winged
eight of them to the bench.: Not a man
did he pass, so 'the- fans: were getting
ready ;to f shout". his name ifrom • ever*
housetop. But." of.course, they are nottalking about him: In this sweet strainright now. - . _,
: The i Seals .were • aggressive' through-
out, and, strengthened- by. their newrecruits, Smith and: Holland, played acorking -: good;; • game of ball. They
opened up 4,their, batteries In the open-
ing Inning and got to Christian for tworuns without any. preliminary .stalling-: Powell led off with a drive' past first
and Mohler singled to right, shootingWatt around :, to - third. . McArdle's neat
sacrifice," put him In. -Then Weaversingled *and Mohler \u25a0' pulled=up' at 1 third
Weaver got 'away with a steal ;of' sec-
on.i' d^,when Mltze Pegged the ballwide \u25a0 Mohler 'sneaked :home •>---«ll, we.nt al?n^ tUU the sixth, when
Mohler led off with a double to left andwas safe at third on the slow handling
of McArdle's grounder. Weaver's long

fly to Maggart put the Seals' boss over
the last Jump.

An a final convlnce.r the Seals grabbed
another in the seventh. Once more
Mohler was the starter with a single.
McArdle bunted him to second and Ten-
nant did the rest with a drive to deep
center. But the worst was yet to come,
and It came quickly enough. The score:

SAN FRANCISCO
I , , #

AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.Powell, 1. f 4 1 i f, o 0Mohler. 2b 4 3 3 2 2 0
MrAnlle, "b 2 (1 1 1 1 0Wi>nTer, !«!• 3 n 2 2 4 1
Tennant. lit 4 0 1 It 0 n
Smith, c. f 4 (i II i 1Holland, r. f 4 0 2 0 0 <>Schmidt, c 4 0 I S 1 1
Suter. p 3 0 1 0 3 0
Moskimau, p 0 0 0 0 1 0

Total 32 4 12 t2« 12 ~2
tTwo out when winning run waa ecored.

OAKLAND
AB. R. BH. TO. A. E.

MaKCart. 1. f 4 1 I .'. O o
Wares. (=8 4 1 1 2 3 0
Hoffman. *r. f 4 I 2 0 0 0
Zarher. c. f 4 1 2 2 O o
Cntsbaw. l»b 4 0 1 .'. 2 0
Tiedemanr. It. 4 0 0 10 0 0
Hetling. 2b 4 0 2 2 P. 1
Mltie. o 3 0 115 1
Christian, p 2 0 0 0 3 0
•WolTerton 1 ft 1 o 0 o
••Bohen 0 1 0 0 0 0

Total 34 5 11 27 16 ~2
•Batted for Christian In ninth. "Ran for

WolTerton In ninth.
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

San Francisco 2 0 000101 0 4
Ba*en!ts 3 1 1 1 0 2 1 2 I—l2Oakland O 0 f> 0 0 0 0 0 6 5
Basehlts 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 7—U

SUMMARY
Two bane hits—Mohler, Hoffman. Sacrifice,

hits—McArdle fit. Suter. Sacrifice fly—Wearer
Stolen bane—Wearer. Struck out—By Buter B,by rtirixtlan 2. Double plays—Mohler to Weaver
to Tennant. Mohler to Tennant. Time of (tame
1 hour and 50 minutes. Umpire- Mr<JreeYj.

Villagers Take to Offerings of
Byram in Opening Game

at Capital

Senators Start a Rally in the

Ninth Inning, but Quit
Too Soon

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, July 25.—The Sena-

tors opened the first of a two weeks'
series at home today by dropping a
game to Vernon by a score of 4 to 2.
A ninth inning rally saved the O'Rourkecrew from a shutout. Byram's slants
seemed to be to the liking of the Ho-ganltes at times when hits meant runs,
and his team mateß helped along witha ooupie of costly errors.

Castleton was going good until the
ninth, when he let down, two Senatorsspiking the pan. He was especially
strong In pinches until the last frame.Early in the game he was extremely
stingy with his hits, and not until the
sixth did the Senators even have a
chance to score.

With one down In this frame, Byram
walked, Shinn struck out and O'Rourkesingled. Van Buren waited for four
bad ones, and with two out and the
bases full the crowd went wild asDanzig came to the plate. Th« right
field fence seemed to be the target of
the big first baseman, for he fouled
thrice In that direction. The best he
could do, however, was a sky ball to
Kane that remained In the air long
enough for two runners to cross theplate. But Kane held the ball.

In the ninth, with Mahoney out,
Helster singled and O'Rourke sent
Thornton In for Thomas. The big
utility outfielder and pitcher drove the
first ball Into center for a double,
Heister scoring. Heister went to thirdon the throw in. Lerchen was an easy
out, but Nebinger, batting for Byram,
lifted one over Castleton's head and
Thornton romped home. Shlnn flew to
left.

Hogan's crew started, In the fourth.
Kane, Patterson and Brashear singled
In a row, Kane and Patterson scoring-.
McDonnell was out at first and Braehear
was caught stealing third. This looked
like all. but Hosp hit for three bases
and scored when Lerchen fumbled Bur-
rell's grounder. Brown was safe onO'Rourke's . error, Burrell going to
third. Brown and Burrell attempted a
double steal, Burrell being caught at
the plate.

In the sixth Brashear singled, was
sacrificed to second by McDonnell and
scored on Hosp's single.

Announcement was made today that
the Senators have purchased Catcher
Kern of the St. Joseph club of the
Western league. He will report this
week. Score:

VERNON
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.Carlisle, p. f 5 o 0 i> 0 0

Kane. 1. t ," i l l o 0
Pattenton, lb 3 l l 9 0 0
Braahear, 2b 4 l 3 fl 3 o
McDonnell, r. f 2 0 1 0 0 0Ho«p, as 4 1 2 3 2 0
Burrell, 3b 4 0 0 1 1 0
Brown, c 3 0 2 5 2 0
Castleton, p 8 0 0 0 3 0

Total 33 4 10 27 11 0

SACRAMENTO
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Bhinn, 3b 5 0 0 3 1 0
O'Hourke, 2b 4 0 1 1 4 2
Van Buren. c. f 3 0 1 3 0 0Danzig. 1b 3 0 1 S 0 0
Mahnney, r. f '.. 4 0 - 0 S 0 0
HeSster, 1. f 4 1 2 1 0 0
Thomas, c 3 0 0 7 4 0
I/erehen, ss 4 6 1 1 1 1
Byram, p 2 0 0 0 4 0
•Thornton 1 i i 0 0 0
••Nebinjer 1 0 1 0 0 0

Total 04 2 8 27 14 3
•Thornton batteil for Thomas In ninth.
••Nebinger batted for Byram In ninth.

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Vernon 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 o—4

Bawhlta 0 0 1 4 0 2 0 2 I—lo
Sarramento 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 2

Baaehlts 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 1 3—B
SUMMARY

Three base hit—Hosp. Two base hit—Thorn-
ton. Saortflee liitu --McDonnell <2>, Castleton.
First base on called bail*—Oft Oaatleton 2, off,
Byrara 2. Struck out—By Caatleton 6. by
Bjram 6. Stolen base*—Pattern*. Burreif,
Van Buren. Time of frame —1 hour and 50 min-
utes. Umpire—Hildehrand.

OAKS AND VERNONS
STILL CLIMBING VPt

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

„ W. L. Pet.
Portland 62 45 579
\>rn«»n 62 53 539
Oakland ....... «3 M r.2?»

'San Francisco ..57 5» 401
Sacramento 54 60 478
I/OB Angeles 45 71 388

RESULTS OF GAMES V
Oakland 5, San Francisco 4.
Vernon 4, Sa?raihento 2.

' GAMES TODAY

Oakland at San-Francisco. • *. »mon at Sacramento. , •

Portland at I<o.« Angeles. "
Fortunately for most of the'

other teams in the league, Port-
land did not play against Los
Angeles yesterday afternoon on
account of not arriving over the
long Jump In ; time. :But .Vernon
kept' up its winning: streak by
•downing Sacramento at the capi-
tal city and making it seven wins
out of the. * last ; eight games
played. Oakland's sensational
victory over San Francisco keeps
the transbay team right up be-
hind the Villagers, while the Seals
are now two games- below the
.500 mark, a very .bad state of
affairs indeed. However, the
series is still young. Six games
remain to be played and we may
yet get away, with the series If
we keep on trying-and keep Suter
locked up some place.

TOUCHARD TAKES
MEASURE OF LONG

California Boy Loses In Straight
Sets to the Speedy New

Yorker

BOBTON, July 25.—Gustave F. Touch-
ard of New York and E. P. Lamed of
Summit, N. J., won their way today
into the finals for the Longwood singles
cup. Touchard defeated Melville H.
Long of San Francisco in .straight sets,
while Lamed disposed of RichardBishop in a five set match.

The finals will be played tomorrowand the winner will have the right tochallenge William A. Lamed, the pres-
net cup holder, on Thursday.

Interest centered in the Touchard-Long contest, and while the New Yorkeroutplayed Long, the former's physical
weakness allowed the San Franciscoplayer to bring the score up to fivegames all in the third set, and it wasnot until eight more games had boenplayed that Touchard took the set and\u2666 match.
*: Touchard's victory wag his secondover a Pacific coast 1 champion as hedisposed of -r: ; M. E. r McLoughlin last
week. ~ Summary: .;

"\u25a0-' t/Oncirofld singles, \u25a0 wmlfln*l»—O; v. Touch«r<l
New York, defeated Melville H. Long, San Fr»nlCisco. 6—4. io-s. ,:".*"•
><K. P. I4tro*d, Summit. H. J.. defeated RichardBl«hop, Boston, fi—3. 4—T, 5—7, 6—3, &_£-:"-

CANARY BIRD'S EARS
NOT AIDED BY FLAPS

They Are Little Holes Covered
With Feathers

A canary's ears are back of and a
little below its eyes. They are not
hard to find when one haa learned
where to look. There Is no outer ear,
such as animals have, hut simply a
small opening which is covered by
feathers. It is quite surprising that
birds should possess the very acutehearing which they do while lacking
the fleshy flap which enables the anl-

i mals to catch sounds.

RUSSIA PLANS SHIP LINE
TO SOUTH AMERICAN PORTS
Volunteer Fleet Soon to Enter

New Trade
For some time the management of

the Russian volunteer fleet has been
considering the addition to its already
lai^e service of a new line between
Odessa and Brazil, Uruguay and Ar-
gentina, calling at Constantinople,
Greece and Egypt en route, says Con-
sul John H. Grout, Odessa.

At present there is no direct commu-
nication between South America and
the large region east of Trieste. This
means that trade between South Amer-
ica and points east of Trieste is de-
pendent upon costly and tedious trans-
shipments at German, Italian and Aus-
trian ports.

The large Russian and Syrian emi-
gration is also thus dependent. It is
claimed that the new line could not
only divert this lafee trade, but greatly
increase it.

Already there is a demand for Rus-
sian goods at South American ports,
which would be stimulated by the new
line.

For Russian exports of iron, cement, j
wood, petroleum, etc., a comparatively i
low scale of outward freight rates
would be necessary, but the passenger^
traffic would be profitable. During 190y^
the Russian and Syrian emigration J
thither totaled 28,240. '

From a report recently made to the
management of the company It would
appear that the new line would likely
secure more emigrants than a fleet of,
say, four vessels can carry.

The Immigration Inducement* of
Argentina seem particularly favorable.
Immigrants there are provided with
free lodging, medical attendance, etc.,
for five days after arrival and are sent
by railway free of charge to such dis-
tricts as they may select.

OAKES’ SINGLE IS BEST
BRESNAHAN’S BOYS GET

Athletics Dash Hopes of
Naps by Taking a

Double Header
ST. LOUIS, July 25.—With Chalmers

pitching invincible ball, Philadelphia
today shut out Rt, Louis. The locals'
lone hit came in the second, when Oakes
bounced a single oft Chalmers' shins.
Luderus' batting featured. Score:

B. H. E.
Philadelphia 2 12 0
St. Louis 0 1 1.

Batteries—Chalmers tnd Pooin; Steele and
Bliss. I'mpires—O'Day and Emslle.

CINCINNATI3. NEW YORK 8
CINCINNATI. July 2.l.—Cincinnati defeated

New York today in one of the most cxc tin?
games here this season. Suggs was a puizlt at
all times, an error'and a wild pitch allowing
New York's only runs. Score; R. H. B.
New York 2
Cincinnati 3 S 3

Batteries—Ames and Wilson: Suggs and Mc-
Lean, rmplres—Johnstone and Eason.

PITTSBTrHG 7. BEOOKLTN 1
PITTSBIRG. July 25.—Ferry pitched a splen-

did frame for Pitfsburg which easily defeated
Brooklyn. The only tally counted by the visi-
tors was on a home run by Wheat. Of tha
three bits made off Ferry, two were by Wheat.
Score: R. *H. E.

Plttsburu T 10 1
Brooklyn 1 3 3

Batteries—Fen-y und Simon; Schardt. Burke,
Rsgon and Bergen, Brwln. Umpires—Rigler aniiFinaerau.

STANDING OF CLUBS
IN MAJOR LEAGUES

RATIONALLEAGUE

' Woo, I,o«». Pet.
Chicago ....51 31 623
Philadelphia ..«.S3 34 609
Hew York ...... 51 35 594
St. I.oulh ....... -.BO 37 575
PlttNbnrg ...... 48 37 570
Cincinnati 37 48 436
Brooklyn 31 54 565
Boston 20 66 233

AMERICANLEAGUE

Won. I.ont. Pet.
Detroit ......... .60 * 28 682
Philadelphia ... .56 31 644
New York ....-..'.46 * 41 520
Chicago ........ .44 41 518
Cleveland ...... 47 46 506Bonton ......... 45 45 500

bins ton .... SO 59 336
St. Lout* 25-62 288

1 RESULTS OF GAMES

National .League
Pittnburs; 7. Brooklyn 1.
Cincinnati 3, New York a.'^'r-.V-
Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 0.. Boston at jChicago, rain. .

American League .
New York 3, St. Louis 2.
Boston 4. Chicago 1. j

I Detroit 5, WashlMKton 2.
Philadelphia 3, Cleveland 1.

" Philadelphia 8, Cleveland 4.

POLICE FORCED TO
DISPERSE RIOTERS

Jap Ball Team Starts a Race
Riot on the Honolulu

Diamond

HONOLULU, July 26.—Rioting on
behalf of the players and their re-
spective aJherents has resulted In the
police department putting an end to
the series of games scheduled to be
played here by the Kelo university nine
of Japan and a local team composed
of Chinese. Sheriff William F. Jar-
rett said today that bloodshed would
be sure to follow another attempt to
play, and today the mounted police had
all that they could do to keep the rival
rooters apart.

The Keios won the first game played
yesterday and quit today because of a
decision by the umpire, the score
standing 5 to 2 in favor of the Chinese.

The Keios lost games Saturday and
Sunday to two other local teams. Lead-
ing Chinese and Japanese merchants
have discussed the situation and have
agreed that it would be best not to
hold any more Chinese-Japanese games
here.

A team representing the Fifth cav-
alry will take the place of the Chinese
team for the remainder of the series
scheduled to be piayed by the Japanese.

T WESTERN LEAGUE \-
\u2666——;————\u25a0—,'" —: .

At Topoka—Sioux Cltr 2, Topeka 11.
At Lincoln—Lincoln 12. Omaha 7.
At Denver—Denver 8, I>es Molnes 2.
At PueMo—Pueblo 3, St. Joseph 1. *

j AMERICAN ASSOCIATION \
At Kansas City Kansas City 5. UmisTllle 4.

\u25a0 At .Minneapolis—Minneapolis 3. Toledo 2.
.At Milwaukee—Columbus 6. Milwaukee 3.
At St. Paul—lndianapolis 3. \u25a0 St.' Paul" 1. \u25a0

AMERICAN LEAGUE

PHILADELPHIA 8-8, CLEVELAND 1-4
PHILADELPHIA. July 25.—Philadelphia won

both game* of a doable header from Cleveland.
Bender was effective .in the first game, while
In the second the home team knocked Mitchell
off the rubber in the fifth inning.- ScorM:

First game— . \u25a0 R. H. E.
Cleveland 1 5 3Philadelphia • 3 -)".. 8.. ... l

Batteries—Krapp "and- Fisher; Bender and
Thomas.
, Second Kama— • \u25a0R. *H. B.

Cleveland ;:..... 4 10 0
Philadelphia \u0084..8 15 \u25a0 \u25a0

Batteries—Mitchell, Kaler and Smith; Coombsand Lapp.
NEW TOHK 8, ST. LOTUS 8

NEW YORK. July Johnson's home run Inthe eighth won for New York. a hard fought
fame from St. Louis. Two hits, ; a pats and a
stolen . base In the sixth brought in St. Louis'
two runs. Chase made a spectacular double piny
In the . eighth \u25a0by stopping * high -liner bar's
handed. Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis.../.....................2 8 INew Y0rk.."...,... .;".. 3 '9 ; 0

Batteries— and Stephens; Quinn. Cald-
well and Sweeney. -

DETROIT 5, WASHINGTON 2 *
WASHINGTON/July 25.—Detroit batted Gray

ont of the box In the second Inning and defeated
Washington handily. Hughes pitched well li
the last seven Innings, but the locals could
Dot hit Mullen 'with, men -on bases. Score: >R. H. E.
Washington ....2 11 4Detroit ....; 5 .11 0

Batteries— Hughes 'and smith; Mnl-'
lea and Stanage.

( .BOSTON 4, CHICAGO 1
: BOSTON". July 25.—Boston^! by bunching bits

with an error, scored three runs In ,the first In-
ning : and won from Chicago. Collins pitched &
masterly, game. Score: , r, f. R. . H. .E.
Boston ......;................;.. 4 • 8 \u25a0 , - 0
Chicago l .7 , 3

" Batteries—E. Collins and Carrlgan: Lsnga
and Sullivan, Payne.
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CURED
IN FIVE DAYS
\u25a0MPHB' cure

I 7ARICOCELE,
I BYDROCELE,

I HERNIA,
I FISTULA.PILES
I and STRICTURE
I is Five Days.

No revere opera-
I ttoa. No detention
I from occupation.

Tb« photograph
which I poMlih

:'•\u25a0 :. " -. ...! •'">-\u25a0.
\u25a0 \u25a0--j.;.:. ;-. -. ; \u25a0bore U i perfect. t<lr»ne** nt tn». Ido not hide under a (all*

name. ; nor publish \u25a0 falee picture.' nor make"
\u25a0 false statement if tor kind. 1 personally

• conduct my . own , office, tee my patients i anitreat » them \u25a0 personally / from \u25a0 the » tin* >the*
\u25a0 come to me until I discbarge them at cared.

I nro the oldest licenced r.nd longest *«taV
llshed np*clall«t In California. -I am a grit A-'\u25a0 nite of one 'of\u25a0 the largest medical college*
in the United States. \ .;;, .; ,-.,?

1 make this statement that ytta will know'
\u25a0

( yon commit a celebrated Specialist.\u25a0 who s»e«; and ..treats" patients personally... I-, pa..,,,
*kllland experience.r acquired in »neb a warthat no other can share.

My,Treatment for '"WXAICWBSS." ;

T«nt v prehablv been' treated for no^atlMw»akne«« »nd helped'temporarily or not at '\u25a0
all.' and th« reason Is; wy apparent wh»ncanie «f 10" of power In men la nnderetoodWeaknem it merely a, aymntom of chronicinflammation of >. the •; prostate gland which

r my treatment remove., thereby permanent! vrestoring (.trenirth : and rigor. =
««»«iny.

I^al«> core Chronic Lome*. 3n*rmatorrh.>
, C«nta*lon« ;Blood: Pol,on and all, Compile^: \u25a0

itoTM. from tne«# ailments. •; - <> • <~y~v ~".
My adTlce and ceosnltation are free \u2666« th*afflicted whether treatment »"ta£n or not1 am

_
always »iad to explain m» method-and fire friendly adrlce to alt who call If;omt' o s rJ^ws&Yfc

DR. B. F.HAMELL
721 MARKET ST.. SAN FRANCISCO. *CAL.:

DR. KING
, 682 Market fOpp.' Bast Entrance Kmporlmu).

>«^^SK^^» ' Specialist-
'Mt\u0094 BH 'Blood, Oen. .'.;

kIbBBST- \ " \u25a0 ; \u25a0 Ito-Urlnary '

"G&mmW \u25a0 ' \ Diseases
fS§»fS _j^a} Men are dally »t
H»^W Ceyl \ rtanginit money for
* XSr ** \ fnesswork and • mis-1

tSi^t "^f takes with those is
v?#** fjm -experienced In th»
>jf " I treatment of their all-
\ \u25a0 .'. - J menta. Yon hart tried

" A S,/ /*%£ ~th rett, now *•* the
J^ Nij'Sh beat,; upon, the nnpar-

-<wn\ \u25a0 falffn alleled proposition of
"NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID
V :: -- :; jiV-'-.VITTII.*CURED" -:' >,:v. ' . ;

The » following jdiseases - art weeesifolly
treated: \u25a0 Varlcocele, Hydrocele and Strict-

\u25a0ore, Nerve, Blood and Skin DUeate*. Kldncj
and Bladder • Trouble*, Nerroos Debility of
Men, Blood, Poison, Eruption*.I Ulcers. Pile)

and Fistula. CONSULTATION TREE.
It requires ". no money : to -begin, treatment
Hours 8 a, m. to 8 p. m.; Sunday 9to 3. Ifyou can't call. write. Call today, don't delay
Ut<<a.tVll>Vj gta

Market St.,

: Duly and legally qualified by State Boardof Medical Examiners. • Certiorate No. 6018. <

i mm«&mis* a> sg> ap

' vT«r DR. JCTrDAN»S<»^t^
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY.r~ "\u25a0..'.\u25a0\u25a0^«.(<meATe» THANevsm^.^/Q^. *T"Yt y/miumi «r any wntracts4 Aaaa»»
Kii?A ' 'po«Mtlv«ly cured hr th» «Uwt \u25a0

' 'ft? v \u25a0 *>•<<•**«\u25a0 th«Cc«A_trt»Wtt»o<i
*(fln3fe*r''*fi!r'Mif*><'*> *

" \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0"'\u25a0--\u25a0 ~~s
raOISEASES'OF'MEN*Vr'«*luMM

m any asnlractad "ijja»ia
pttmMytycured ky tW «kU<t
asMtWiat «• tk« Cout. MtiMiiiaJ
fiftyyears. < ", »

DISEASES^ MEN
CaamkaiM*. frae aaa Mhedy arinte.

'i*^**©Tr«t»w«la««oa^WorkTl*t«-. A 's.i 3<-\ >. positive cure la arary cueaa-
< ffit&ly idertakm. \u25a0 I

WritefM,Pff.IOSOPHYfi***?/. Or MARRIAGE.attlM fra-^a >

dk:joroam,9ls.f.,cal-
g»^ t^~S^OwJaej^aC3»c»'«SJ>^»^j -^

§606FOR

$35
Until Aug. 1. Administered

or. morrill "MorrlH"
SI Third Strait, WittlS»n Fraaelsoo. Cai. sTsT«fjr

CALL AT OXCK—POSITIVELT 3fOI*.•;"-;DETENTION . FROM WORK . ',
Com* to m* ifyou are worried about

Wrakaen or any Prlrmte Disease


